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Thanks for the draft deed of gift.  As you can see below, we should have the documentary itself and Eileen is 

trying to locate it. To:	Tom Samoluk/ARRBcc:	From:	Eileen Sullivan/ARRBDate:	01/21/98 05:20:55 

PMSubject: 	Re: Donation of Steven TylerOk.  I'm looking for it.To:	Eileen Sullivan/ARRBcc:	From:	Tom 

Samoluk/ARRBDate:	01/21/98 12:54:43 PMSubject: 	Re: Donation of Steven TylerE-We definitely got a copy 

of it.  Where it is; another question.  He would have given it to me in New Orleans, so it could be with the 

hearing stuff, his correspondence file, or my old New Orleans hearing file.TTo:	Tom Samoluk/ARRBcc:	Laura 

Denk/ARRBFrom:	Eileen Sullivan/ARRBDate:	01/21/98 12:05:51 PMSubject: 	Re: Donation of Steven 

TylerThere are 8 videocassettes containing outtakes only -- not a copy of the actual documentary -- in the 

folder containing Tyler's donation.  There is an inventory included, and it does not look like he sent the 

documentary along with the outtakes.  I'll check his correspondence file. To:	Lauracc:	Eileen From:	Tom 

Samoluk/ARRB   Date:	01/20/98 12:58:29 PMSubject:	Donation of Steven TylerLaura:As best I can tell, you 

have never dealt with this matter, so I would like to introduce you to it.Steven Tyler donated the following:A 

VHS copy of his documentary on Jim Garrison and the prosecution of Clay Shaw entitled, "He Must Have 

Something," and eight VHS tapes of interviews that he conducted for the show.We need a standard deed of 

gift for the Tyler donation.  He would like to maintain his copyrights and to my knowledge there is nothing 

different about this donation.If you can get a draft deed of gift prepared, I'll take care of getting it to 

Tyler.Thanks.  I know you have the proverbial full plate, so I appreciate whatever you can do on this one.  Let 

me know if you need anything else from me.Tom  
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